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CHARLES S. ROBERTSON , JR.

"For he's a jolly good pigeon ." " (3 times,
tune "He's a jolly good fellow ". )
That was my wife ' s comment when I told her
I'd allowed myself to be volunteered for the chairmanship of the Terrace Park Labor Day Festival . I
was a little annoyed at this, since I fancied that
I had just done something rather noble for our village.
You know, civic duty and all that. However , the deed
was done, and now I had committed mysell. If I had
then known what I do now, I ' m not at all sure I'd
have taken the job.
Our village has a recreation commission
which runs a program of sports for the children . It
is a self-perpetuating group which picks its own
members, not an official governmental group . The
program consists of the usual football, baseball,
soccer, and basketball as well as a number of other
sports like archerY., riflery, and a crafts program
in the summer. This whole. program is financed by
the proceeds of an annual Festival held each Labor
Day. Between three and five thousand dollars are
r a ised in one big spasm of effort. In this way we
have avoided the necessity of having our teams sponsored
by the local gas stations and nearby merchants. As
you will see, we have other means of tapping those
sources, all conne~Ged with the Feotival.
The Festival was reasonably well known to
me. Ever since our children were old enough to enjoy
them, . the seasonR have revolved around the various
village events. Summer starts on Memorial Day with
a parade. The Fourth of July has its band concert.
La bor Day has its parade and Festival. In the fall
and winter there are the Christmas £estivities including Santa arriving on the village green in a £ire
truck. In this way we celbrate the seasons in a way
that is becoming rather nosta~c.
It does seem a little strange to hear the
school chi~dren's prize essays on "What it means to
b e a.n ~m0.7'~on.n" while t h e i r older broth arc uSlng d rugs
d
"
ers and Sisters
a bed
t
~n questlonlng the way o£ li£e that
room own llke ours represents. There is also
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a lack o£ reality in some of the Memorial Day speech e~
when the words are contrasted with current feelings
on Vietnam .
'
Still and all, I have felt that the sports
program which is funded by the Labor Day Festival is
very worthwhile. In the last few years I have helpe out with various chores. One year I helped set up tt~
electrical wiring, ann last year I had laid out the
booths and helped set up the entire green. So I
wasn't unfamiliar with the mechanics. I was rather
innocent with respect to the personalities involved.
Before going any further, I should describe
the Festival itself. It is really very little diff erfrom hundreds of others which are run each year all
over the country. We start out with a parade which
includes the Volunteer Fire Department as well as the
High School band in odd years such as 1971. When
the parade arrives at the village green, we have a
few short speeches and then the Midway opens. Games
of chance compete with the bake sale. Children get
cotton candy in their hair. Lines of children form
to ride the train and swing on the miniature Ferris
Wheel. Balloons get away from their temporary owrers
and float away . In one corner the beer wagon starts
to sell its ice-cold wares, while the grills at the
food booth smoke and sputter. Hordes of children rUL
from the ticket booth with long strings of paper ,
while the Bingo caller starts his long day's chant.
The raffle chairman sets up his table and tries to
sell a few more tickets. He has already had a succes=
ful pre-Labor Day campaign, but knows that in the ne x:
few hours he can make a lot of additional money. By
evening it will all be over. We have around twenty
booths and a half dozen tables in addition to the
rides. The whole show fits very nicely on the green
between the flag pole, around the big fir tree, and
down to the war memorial. Well over a hundred people
participate in one fashion or another.
That's a brief description; now back to the
beginning of my term as chairman. I had been approacL2
soon after the 1970 Festival by that year's chairman.
During the winter he and the Rec. commission cha irman
had worked on me to take the job, with many promises
ofbelp and assistance. In the dead of winter, with
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Labor Day six months away , I accepted . At this point
I made my first mistake . I didn't nail down the folks,
who were so insistant , into taking the big jobs .
Fortunately, Nick, las t year's chairman, too k the
raffle, as he wanted to t r yout some ideas of his own .
The raffle is one of the big mo n ey makers and one
which can be worked on before the Festival itself .
And several others did volunteer at once. So things
wer e s t arted .
Later in the early spr ing Nick turned over
his report of the 1970 affa ir, the folders for all
the major events, and the summary reports for the
last few years . As I re a d over the details of the
event , I rp.alized that I had underestimated the scope
of the job involved as well as the organizational
j ob necessary . The f irst t hing was to set up the
organ i zation .
One Sunday afternoon in June Ni ck , last
year ' s chairman, Pete , the Rec. commission chairman,
and I sat down with pads of pper, the Terrace Park
phone book, and plenty of cold beer . First we ran
down the list of last year's group leaders and helpers
to se e who might be prevailed upon to repeat in 1971.
Then we started making up lists of' alte r nates and other
people, usually couples, who had reputations as doers
in the Park. Each Rec . commission member was also
assigned some job . By the end of the afte r noon, I
had sheets and sheets of names of people, some known
to me , and others not .
The problem resolved itself
the long lead time areas , and getting
at once . As I mentioned earlier, the
good hands . The other long lead t ime
yet covered.

into identifying
these organized
raffle was in
items were not

Most important was the Bi ngo game . Now Bingo
may not s ound like some,t hing to make a big fuss over,
but over the years we have made a l a rge fract ion of
our money from i~. The way we work it may have something to do with its success . First of all , this i s
one of the two areas where we tap the local merchants
for suppor t in the form of pr i zes. Over a hundred
bus i nesses donate prizes so that we can op erate up to
ten tables for eight hours and still not run out of
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prizes.
I 'm always surprised when I realize that
people will sit down and. jJl ;:;,~'( 'Bingo for up to four
hours . straight!
I think you can begin to see why this is a
long lead time item. Essent ially two groups of peop le
are needed, one to solicit and collect prizes before
Labor Day, about ten to twenty people, and a crew of
up to eighty p eople to man the tables on Labor Day so
no one has towork more than a couple of hours.
A second long lead time a rea is the food
boo th.
Over the years several methods of providing
food have been tried.
Once we had a Fried Chicken
Drive-in cater the event. Last year two men and their
wives did an outstanding job of organizing and running
the event.
In addition to the job they did on the
food itself, they started with the construction of
a great big booth using ro of trusses borrowed from a
local lumber company and tarpaulins from the local
fire department.
The running of this booth takes a
big crew, and a properly operated booth really helps
the whole show.
It is also a hot, sticky job with
lots of equipment to set up.
The third long lead time item was the parad e
chairman.
The parade includes a pe t parade with priz e~
and a decorated bike contest as well as various bands
and fire department units.
In past years the custom
has l)een to invite neighboring fire departments to
send at least one vehicle each .
The judging a nd bookkeeping for the pet parade and bike contest requires
a lot of help too.
In addition to these key areas, I needed t o
identify about fifteen other people to handle various
items including the beer wagon, publicity, music and
games .
During June I got on the phone and started
calling people.
I was rather surprised at the respons: ·
to put it mildly. Look ing back over m~ notes shows
that I either got a quick "sure, Charll e " response, or
a long-winded series of reasons why not. Actually,
most people seemed to want" to help, but ."m~~:f <"?-id not
want to take any organizatlonal responslbllltlesk
The typic al answer was that, "I'll be glad towor on
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Labo r Day, but I can ' t work before then." I was
working against a deadline too, since ouriamily
wa s going on a three week vacation in July.
I felt
that I must have all the key personnel lined up by
the end of June.
That last week was frantic . Finally
I had all but two jobs set up, Bingo and the parade.
Just before I left on vacation I asked my assistant
to fill those two jobs before I returned .
I was £eeli ng a little low at this point.
While all the personnel problems were being
worked on, I had made arrangements for some of the
mechanics of the Festival .
This involved making sure
that things like the beer wagon and license were
ordered, that the rides and booths would be available,
and that miscellaneous items like portable toilets
and electricity were lined up.
This was one of the
more interesting parts of the early job . ~ Carnival
p e ople live in a world of their own, and I now entered
into discussions with the owners of swing sets, booths,
Ferris wheels, and various games . Everything seemed
t o be all set, with the only ominou s note being a
comment from the booth lady that she would be on the
carnival circuit most of the summer and might be hard
to get in touch with.
In any event, after a rush of meetings, I
l e ft on vacation at the end of June with only a few
loose ends left.
The last week in July, with six weeks to go ,
was my review period. My assistant had had no mor e
l uck than I in nailing down Bingo and Parade leaders,
but the rest of the planning was in good shape .
V~ry fortunately , I remembered a couple,
real live wires, who would be ide al for the Parade job
and who had not been asked to help out before .
I
phoned them, and then cycled down to their house .
In
half an hour that problem was well solved as they
accepted, and started right in with a number of new
ideas.
Now for Bingo!

.
I should perhaps backtrack a little at this
pOlnt: For the last year or so, our kitchen has been
occupled at odd hours by several teenagers who have
found that they can talk with my wife witho ut getting
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lectured to. I have enjoyed their presence most of
the time, and have been involved in discussions on
almost any conceivable subject with them. They are
very interesting and much more sophisticated than I
remember being at their ages. They had been rather
amused at my problems in trying to get people to take
over the various chores , and had volunteered to help
out. My response had been to ask them to stay loose
as I knew that last minute jobs would surely come up.
In the same way my wife had vigorously remained uncommitted.
One afternoon after I arrived home from
work, my wife and two of our regutars were sitting i n
the kitchen. I dumped my briefcase , which contained
the Festival files, and groused a round bemoaning my
sad lot. After gettin g. a cold beer we sat and t a lke d
for a while. Both youngsters again said that they
would be glad to help. I asked if they thought they
could handle the Bingo. Their answer was to ask what
was involved. I pulled out last year's file and spre ~
it out on the table. The first impression was that
teenagers could indeed do practically all the work,
if they could get enough of them interested. Bo th
Bill and Sue felt that they could get enough fri ends
to write the necessary letters and collect the prizes
from the merchants in the time remaining, but they
also were a little worried that they would not be take::...
seriously by these merchants when it came to actually
gettine a committment from them. This looked like
a potential problem, since long haired kids in jeans
don't always inspire confidence in over-thirty shopkeepers! After some thought, we decided to play up
the involvement issue, making a virtue out of having
young people active in the Festival. In fact, we
decided tha t evening to go ahead. I asked Bill and
Sue to ge t a committee of about six together and to
all come over that weekend to work out the det a ils.
I agreed to make up a list of the people who had
volunteered to help out on the day itself so that they
could be used to man the tables while my wife agreed
to act as liasion. In addition we decided that the
begging letters would go out over myname so that ther e
would be as little hassl e as possible with the local
merchants. I gave my two volunteers the folder and
relaxed for the first time in weeks. My feeling was
one of confidence in two very responsible people who
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really hadn't had too many people take them seriously
before.
Naturally I got some flak from the more uptight Rec. commission members. Both of these youngsters
had reputations for being kind of far out, some of
which was perhaps deserved, but most of which was just
small-to,Vll gossip. I took a fairly hard line, pointing out that none of the usual married couples had
agreed to take the job, that time was a 'wasting ,
that our committee had discussed ways of involving the
teenagers, and lastly , that I had full confidence in
their ability and intended to stick with them. That
was the end of most of the flak, at least directly
to me. And Bingo was now under control.
About this time I started working down the
list of items which I had let slide 'til now. The
first was the matter ' of seeing about the twenty or
so booths we needed. As I mentioned before , I had
talked with these folks in June, but hadn 't had any
contact since then. Looking over my notes from June
r eminded me that I was to have been called by a second
person concerning the rides since the first group
was not in the ride busin'3ss any more . Are you confused? So was I. I tried to call the booth lady,
but no answer . For two weeks I tried every day to
reach her. I was getting a little desperate, as 1
now began to think that we might not have any booths
or rides. When Nick heard of my problem, he chuckled
and told me that this happened every year, but that
the booths always arrived. I was still worried so
I called up the man who had run things two years before.
He had at that time arranged for a backup supply from
the Fairfax Fire Department, who had their own booths.
He agreed to try to line them up for me . Finally,
the ride man called. Now I had some assurance that
we'd have our rides. He also informed me that our
booth lady always camf~ throLlgh, but also was havi ng
her own trouble getting help to deliver and se t up
her booths. I finally received confirmation of my
backLlp supply from the Fairfax Fire Department, so I
stopped worrying about booths and rid e s .. At l~ast
we had booths available , and could stay ln bUSlness
even if our first line of supply folded .
While all this was going on, other problems
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appeared.
One of the events that makes the Festival
festive is the Terrace Park Band .
In years past,
they have played at the Festival using a small raiSR<l
platform as a bandstand . About the first week in
August, I approached the band leader about this year' s
participation. He had already agreed to have the
band march in the parade, but he was a little skeptic a :
about how long they could play during the day if they
had to sit out in the hot sun .
Since he had schedule d
a band concert for an evening two weeks before Labo r
Day, he suggested that maybe the Labor Day group coul e
rig up a cover for him for both events. My initial
reaction was quite negative, but I did check with
some of my handier cohorts.
The most ambitious
suggestion was made by the same man who had designed
and built the large booth for the food.
He wanted t o
make a similar devlce, but I was rather ne gative
because of the time involved and the problem of how
to pay for the material.
I didn't want to saddle the
Festival budget with an expense that would not really
be ours, but rather the band '~ I had another idea
that maybe a parachute could be used as a sun shade
over the same kind of pl atform used before.
So I
went dovm to a surplus store and after much dickering,
borrowed what was supposed to be part o f a large
eargo chute . Th e owner told me that I could cut off
what I wanted and pay him a proportionate part of his
price. When I spread th e monster out, I found that
he had only about half a chut e, out half of a sixty
foot diameter chute i s still a lot of mylon.
I cut
out a quarter section, ending up with a piece about
forty feet a l ong the edge and f ifty feet from edge
to center.
For the earlier concert , we hoisted the
chute between two trees and the light pole in the
middle of the green.
It worked just fine , a lthough
we knew a different location would be necessary on
tabor Day.
I felt that one more problem was solved .
Looking over my notes from the week just
before Labor Day, I find all kinds of details cropping
up.
There were a few loose ends, but basically, things
were under control. Actually , a lot was happening.
Nick's raffle had already broke n past records. He
had tried a campaign to sell at least one book of
tickets at each hOQse i n the Park, had organized his
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teams well , and had done an excellent job .
The Bingo prizes . were coming in fast and
f uriously. Al l we-re coming into my study , and for
a while , i t looked like a second- hand shop . My
teenage crew, aided by my wife, h ad really done a job .
Each afternoon they would scatter to visit each
merchant they had written. There they would usually
be able to ge t something for a prize . These ranged
from ~ash to oil changes at the local gas stations.
Just cataloging the prizes took several afternoons .
Five days before , the game equipment and
novelty prizes arrived fr om the Br own Novelty Company.
This filled up half my gar age . The posters printed
by the Coca Cola Company arrived, with the wrong date
on them! A fast trip to the hardware store produced
tape to mask out the error , and a few more ho~rs had
thA ~ark well covered with signs , such as you see here .
Saturday before Labor Day arrived. All day
people came to our garage t o pick up the game equ ipment and prizes. The beer wagon arrived on schedule
and was plugged in. Charlie, our Village maintenance
man , promised to keep an eye on it. I made last
minute calls to fill personnel requests . As evening
approached, I got a call from Oharles. The rides
and the booth:'3 had arrived ! Great! Now the gar age
was empty, the telephone quiet, and peace decended on
the Robertson houseli61d.
On Sunday afternoon , everybody arrived at
the green to set up the games . Now there was motion
everywhAre . The big food booth was up in no time,
thanks to an experienced crew . The game booths were
located according to plan , and last minute space
assignments made . The electrical man , the first pro fessional contractor we ' d had on this job, se t up a
new outlet box while his helpers strung wires across
the green. I went to work on the parachute for the
band , and soon had what I thought would work . It was
obvious that a strong wind would wreck it, but otherwise I was satisfied. We had a real panic when it
looked like the beer wagon had an empty gas bottle .
Luckily, the problem was simply our lack of knolvledge
of how the thing worked, and soon the beer was being
distributed to our thirsty crew . By late aft ernoon,
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all was ready. As you stood back you could see
what a great job the setup crew had done. Now all
we needed was good weather.
Monday dawned as a beautiful summer day,
sunny and warm . Thc forecast was for clear warm
weather, with a chance of afternoon thundershowers.
I knew that the parade was in good hands,
so I went directly to the green to see what needed
doing.
The only bit job I had was to get up the
parachute.
I then walked around by each booth and
table t o see if anybody needed my help. The bake
sale was full of pies , cakes, and cookies.
They
wanted more table space, so I found several we could
use temporarily.
The Bingo game was ready to go wi ~
the prizes set out, and the caller ready to go . A
crew of teenagers were busy blowing up balloons fro~
a helium tank.
The dunking booth, filled with water
earlier that morning by the fi r e department, was beir~
checked out with much laughter.
That water was stil::"
awfully cold ! The beer chairman was still absent,
but we had s ome volunteers who knew what to do .
I
drove to his house , and found that he had driven all
night from Michigan, and was just get ting some
breakfast before coming down to the green.
The food stand was in the process of ge tti L~
the charcoal lit with everything under control.
The
rides were all set up, and thanks ' to our new electri cthere were no hook-up problems this year . All the
games seemed to be in good s hape, except that the po_game people had forgotten to get the rules from last
year's crew. A qui c k phone call solved that one.
Then the Coca Cola wagon operator arrived
without any ice. Checking our n o tes disclo sed that
the salesman himself had promised to bring the ice.
I set up a deadline for buying our own ice if neceSS2and then went over to test the public address system.
About this time I heard the drums of the band and
realized that the parade was aboQt to start.
Then
a ~ siren went off and I knew that it had started.
I
could tell roughly where
the
para.de
wa~
from
,
the
1 '"
Th
~treet was l~ned w~th pcop sounds of the ban d s.
C =
hen I saw the pOl..~<..:e
all waiting for.the para~~; s~r~et wjth the Marlemo nt
chief'S car comlng down
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High School band just behind. As they turned into
the enclosed area by the flagpole, the rest of the
parao P, sur ged pa;3t _ I had not re al ized just how muc h
fire equipment had been lined up! It seemed as if
we must have had mos t of Hamilton County's units as
well as a good chunk of Clermont County's. The second
band, Terrace Park's Own, marched up, followed by
the pet and bike contest entries. By now the whole
green was full of people. I stepped up to the microphone and introduced the various speakers. Of course
we had a flag raising by the Boy Scouts . Then an
invocation by our rector and a short welcome by the
mayor. Next the parade prizes were awarde d,and at
last, I announced tha the Festival was open. The
ch i ldren raced for the ticket booth. The rides
started going . I started the routine I was to follow
all day, ~hecking each bo oth and table to see who
needed help or what problems needed immediate solution.
I was pleasantly surprised to rInd that all was going
smoothly. The first calls for help came from two of
the games . One was a rented game, with a big wheel
of fortune. Apparently the operator was losing too
many prizes and was wondering if everything was
alright.
I checked and dc termin ed that they were
jUGt having a bad run, and suggested that they keep
going for a t least another hour.
In .fact, they
rapidly moved ahead, and made quite a re as onable
amount of money_ The other was a new homemade
rO lllette gam~~ which I had been dubious about from
the beginning. It was well made, but used Nevada
casino odds. Those of you who have studied routle tt e
know that the odds are only sl i ghtly in the house'S
favor. In the long run the house always wins, but
it is one of the most even games you can play_ Well,
this was an honest game , we were makingvery little,
and the operator was worried. I t ald him to just
keep on going , as I knew he'd make some money , even
if not a great deal, and that most of the cash flowing
hack and forth would end up in our hands some way.
By lunch time, I was loaded up with a portable
electric megaphone, and combined my inspection with
an announcing job. There is something a bout a loudspeaker which brings out the ham in me, and I was having
a g ood time.
My youngsters at the Bingo booth were re ally
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doing a great job . There was some disorganization,
but it seemed to be rolling along quite well.
The para chute was not so successful . The
ropes kept stretching and the damn thing kept droo ping. The band had not showed up, either. With so m~
help, we did get the chute rigged Up after a fashi and I went looking for our band leader. When I fo -~ 
him, he assured me that we'd have music later in t ~£
day.
About one thirty, the sky began to cloud
up, and I turned on my car radio t o get a weather
forecast. It wasn't too good . Thundershowers were
expected that aft ernoon and only chance would deter~
if we would have rain or not . As the ume wore on ,
I was increasingly nervous. Usually we have a big
morning rush, then a low period, and finally a big
later afternoon surge . As far as I knew, no festiv~
had been really rain ed out, although there had been
some years when it had rained a little. As I roame ~
about the green with my megaphone, I c OQldn't avoid
looking north westerly towards the bluff of Indian
Hill . In what seemed like a few seconds , but what
must hav e been longer , dark clouds began to roll
over that bluff, and ~he rumble of thQnder rose
above the carnival noises. At once we took d :nvn the
parachute, as the wind began to gust and threatened
to lift the whole thing up and wrap it around the
trees. Jus t as the chute was roTIed up and stuffed
in a car, the heavens opened up. First fitfully, t t more strongly the rain started . Each booth chairman
took action. The Bingo crew rushed the prizes into
station wagons to protect them,then headed for the
Co::n:rnuni ty Bu i lding which was our back up location .
The village truck, IDanned by our crew, began to load
the tables and cha irs s o tba t they could be u s ed for
the new Bingo setup. Within a half hour they had
the game aga in in operation. As soon as I saw that
they had their jo~ under control , I roaIDed over the
green t o see what was going on. By now, the rain wa ~
coming down very hard a n d t h e ground was covered
with puddles. Every booth had moved material which
could be damaged under cover and I decided t c) g et
under cov er and wait out the storm . It was a real
"Trashmover and a gullywasher ", and lasted over an
hour . Even then there Wil S stil l a light rain.
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Some decisions were now needed. The Bingo
and raffle were set up in the community building,
and the food and beer booths were still operational .
The rides could be operated, but the operators wanted
to be sure the storm was really over before starting
up again . One lone brave soul kept his booth, a ring
tos s game, open right througn the . storm . He stayed
open until all his prizes were gone. Everything else
was closed down. At last the band showed up, and
played from the fo od booth for the rest of the evening.
The operations which stayed open actually
did quite well in the l~~t hours. The Dingo gam~ kep t
going until the prizes were gone. The food and beer
kept going until everybody had had supper.
Soon the clean-up crew moved in. The st orm
was over, and we had excellent weather to clean up
by . By nine o'clock most everything was down. The
beer wagon was in the "free" mode of operation , as
we finished the bottom of the last open barrel. When
I l eft the green , the only other people were the
booth lady's take-down crew. The Festival was over.
But not my work, not yet. Next night, my
wif e and I hosted all the workers at a "victory" party .
We were a little low because of the rain-out, until
the treasurer arriiTed with his preliminary report.
Apparently, the raffle had been so successful that
it had carried the r est of t he fair, stor:ll and a: 1.
The party ended with a wild balloon blowing contest .
During the winter , I have been getting my
report ready for next year's chairman. I guess I'd
better welcome him into t he " jolly good pigeon" club .

Charle s S. Robertson, Jr.

